A method of fitting spatial line by applying total least squares method is presented, which can achieve multipoint measurement of gun barrel direction. Firstly, observe the multipoint of gun barrel by the double theodolite. Secondly, calculate space coordinates of these marker points, and do total least squares fitting with the object of the sum of squares of the distance from all measurement points to space line is minimal. Finally, figure out the azimuth angle and height angle of the gun tube direction of the direction vector of spatial linear. The simulation results come from Monte Carlo method show that the direction accuracy improves about 1% with the new method compared with the traditional method. The results show that the new method is feasible and available.
Whereas, if knew coordinates of P(x,y,z), also can working-out relevant observation angle of theodolite by Eq.2. 
Get the linear projection Equation 4 which based on Eq.3. 
i n   ) to be the i-th measuring point coordinates of space straight line. Therefore, the objective function of LSM is defined as follows:
In the position that objective function be in extreme point, should satisfy the conditions that
  , as shown in Eq.6.
Put the coordinates of each point on the space straight line in Eq.6, and calculate the value of 1 a and 2 a . Known from the literature [13] put the value of 1 a and 2 a in Eq.7 and Eq.8, the azimuth angle  and height angle  of gun barrel direction are calculated.
The method is only considering error of i y and i z direction, but ignoring error of direction i x . It's not rigorous in theory.
Application TLSM Fitting Gun Barrel Directions
Known from literature [14] , in the least squares criterion, the space straight line must pass data centre ( , , ) g g g g P x y z , then Eq.3 can be written in the form of Eq.9.
Thereinto,
Distance from the measuring points   , ,
The geometrical significance of fitting space straight line using TLSM is that minimize the squares sum of distance which from all observing points to object straight line. 
Then Eq.12 is equivalent to Eq.14.
According to Lagrangian multipliers method can structure objective function:
In the objective function be in the extreme point, should satisfy the condition of Eq.16.
According to Eq.16 can structure Eq.17.
Thereinto, 
Step 2 Choose appropriate angular accuracy  of theodolites and simulate a batch of imitated random number  
i n   ) that observation angles of theodolites in the survey process.
Step 3 Ideal observation angles of theodolites plus imitated random number that observation angles of theodolites are imitated observation angles
in the survey process.
Step 4 Put imitated observation angles of theodolites in Eq.1 and calculate imitated survey coordinates of marking points.
Step 5 Fitting "imitated measurement coordinates" with the LSM and TLSM in this paper respectively. Substituting Eq.7, Eq.8, Eq.18 and Eq.19, then a set of simulated samples of the azimuth angle  and height angle  of gun barrel direction are calculated by two methods.
Step 6 Repeating the step 2 to step 5 m times, and m simulated samples of the azimuth angles   Step 7 Comparing the measurement accuracy of gun barrel direction of traditional LSM and TLSM.
Monte Carlo Simulation Analysis
Take distance of two theodolites for l= 5 000 mm. Suppose there are seven mark points on the gun barrel; give spatial coordinates of those points in theodolite measurement coordinate systems, at the table 1 shows. The seven points in table 1 are strictly collinear ideal point. In the theodolite measurement coordinates system, the straight line for gun barrel direction azimuth angle 0  =11°18′36″ and height angle 0  =11°05′45″.
Take the theodolite angle measuring accuracy  for 2″, use 3 to 7 points in turn, and randomly sample m=10
5
. Data processing by LSM and TLSM respectively, at the table 2 shows. In the table 2, compare with the traditional LSM, using TLSM data processing to get the measurement accuracy of gun barrel direction improved about 1%.
Conclusions
When through multipoint space straight line fitting gun barrel direction, application of TLSM can improve calculating precision. The idea advanced in this paper can provide a new way of thinking for improving detection accuracy of gun barrel direction by double theodolite.
